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grand opening of the annual countytifled. He apparently was about
60 years old. Shoes and hat wereif! BROTHERS

ROYALTY SUIT

VOLUME OF PHONE

DATA PRESENTED

Commission Grants Time, to

Study Evidence.

b"1 State May Be- - Forced, to
Pay $250,000.

In every part subjected to stress and wear,

accepted standards are not good enough

for the good MaxwelL Instead, margins
of safety are insisted on that make sure

of continuous, low-co- st operation with-

out the necessity of frequent repairs.

C.ri tires. MMkM (m mm 4 run 41m ilwl
wheels, deaaaaatable at rial mm4 at kabl (ram
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eleetrle aorat aaaaaally loa Barfs;. Frta
F. O. B. Pertlaaai T.artas Car. flOSOi Baaaatrr,
SlOGOi Caaae. 43Si seaaa, (13S0,

Covey Motor Car Co.
Washington at Twenty-firs- t

Phone Brpadway 6214

fair tomorrow.
Tne fair will start with the parade

of about 50 purebred and standard
bred horses at 1 o'clock. Cowboys
and cowgirls of the night show, the
band and others will participate in
the grand opening event. A second
parade of the fair will be" held
Thursday.

Tuesday will also be Linn county
day at the fair. Eugene. Salem and
candidates' day is Wednesday. Al-
bany and .Benton county day is
Thursday, which will be the big
day of the exposition, with the
horseshoe tournament and the Linn
county derby as the big attractions.
Friday will be school day.

AVith fair weather the racetrack
will be fast. The two big harness
races for the first day's card are
the 2:10 trot and the 2:24 paee.

PRIEST VISITS PIUS XII

OREGON CITY MAX HOME
FROM TRIP TO ROME.

Monsignor Hillebrand Sees Many
Changes in Old Home

Town in Germany.

OREGON CITT, Or., Oct. 2. (Spe-
cial.) M onuignorA. HHIebrand,
who returned to Oregon 'City from
his European trip last Monday, re-
sumed his duties as pastor of the
St. John's Catholic church Sunday
morning.

Monsignor Hillebrand. who left
here five months ago, first attended
a. convention of the Catholic
Knights at New Orleans and took
an active part in the convention-H-

sailed for Europe on the Presi-
dent Arthur. On May 30 he deliv-
ered a patriotic address, followed
by patriotic singing, when the pas-
sengers on the big ship took an
active part irfthe programme. This
was followed by scattering flowers
on the watef in memory of those
who lost their lives at sea.

Most of the passengers on the
President Arthur were either of
German or Irish descent, and were
on their way to their native coun-
tries for a visit or to remain among
their own people.

Upon arriving in Germany Mon-
signor Hillebrand made his way to
his old home at Briton, Wesfalfa,
a place he had not visited for over
19 years. Many changes were found.
Schoolmates were gone in various
places, and the city's streets were
changed. Upon his. arrival at his
native city, he was given a royal
reception. Bands played and Speeches
were made.

Monsignor Hillebrand then went
to Rome, to pay an official visit to
the pope. Pope Pius XII gave him
a private audience for half an hour,
and was much interested in the
parish in Oregon City, asking about
its history and its people, and was
pleased to know that it was the old
est parish in the state, as the church
was dedicated in February, 1846.

Monsignor Hillebrand, in behalf
of the church of Oregon City, pre-
sented the pope a purse of $100, the
proceeds of an entertainment given
at the Mclaughlin Institute.

Many side trips were taken by the
visitor in Rome. These included the
art studios, museums and to Sistine
Chapel, where the conclaves are
held. Monsignor later visited in
Austria. Among the places of in-

terest was a castle erected in the
year J100, which is now used as
a museum and filled with many
antique curios. This castle is lo
cated in Nurenberg.

Monsignor Hillebrand says that
while in Germany he found that all
of the inhabitants were at work,
and that whenever there was an up-
rising causing a strike the difficul-
ties were readily settled.

Creamery Contract Awarded.
HOOD RIVER, Or., Oct. 2. (Spe-

cial.) T. D. Calkins was awarded a
contract for excavation for the
foundation of Hood River's new
$20,000 creamery. He began work
today. Manager Black and Director
Thomsen returned yesterday from a
tour of the Willamette valley ana
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Bleedinggumsherald
Pyorrheays coming.
Unheeded, the price
paid is lost teeth and
broken health. Four
persons out oi every
five past forty, and
thousands younger,
are Pyorrhea's prey.

Brush your teeth with

ffirhaiTg
FOR THE GUMS

More than a tooth paste
t tt checks Pyorrhea
I
i 35c and 60c in tubes

southern Oregon, where they i

spected about 12 creameries, study
ing plans on which to base 1m
provements in their plant here. The
structure will be concrete. Its ex-
terior surface probably will be of

f granite and quartz stucco.

FISHING LEADS TO DEATH

WOMAN IIES WITHOUT RE-

GAINING CONSCIOUSNESS.

Mrs Grace T. Carr Collapses
During Battle to Land Giant

Muskie in Wisconsin

By Chicago Trltjune Leased Wire.)
CHICAGO, Oct. 2. Mrs. Grace T.

Carr, secretary to the president of
the Bunte Coal company, who col
lapsed a week ago last Saturday
when she caught a giant muscalonge
in Tomahawk lake. Wis., died at i

hospital here today without regain
Ing consciousness.

Mrs. Carr was one of a party on
vacation and was the guest of her
employer's sister at the family
lodge near the Flambeau Indian
reservation. She and others were
trolling for "muskies" from a launch
and she hooked an enormous speci-
men. For five minutes she fought
to land her catch, refusing assist
ance, and suddenly collapsed as the
fish broke away.

She was rushed to the lodge, but
local physicians could not revive
her and she was brought to Chicago
on a special train, where all efforts
to restore consciousness failed. It
is thought the excitement of hook-
ing the big fish caused her heart
to fail to function.

Asbland Plans Shrine Temple.
ASHLAND. Or., Oct. 2. (Special.)
Hillah temple. Mystic Shrine, has

sent questionnaires to members of
that fraternal organization through-
out the United States requesting in-

formation regarding the advisabil-
ity of erecting a Masonic temple
here. As Ashland is the smallest
town in the country to have a
temple, it is not known whether
the proposed building will be looked
upon with favor and financial as- -
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MORE FIGURES COMING

Postponement of Case Vntil Oc-

tober 26 Precipitates At-

torneys' Battle.

A voluminous mass of statistics
and records, prepared by experi-
enced . engineers and accountants,
was introduced at a meeting of the
public service commission yesterday
as the defense of the Pacific States
Telephone & Telegraph company, in
the suit to lower phone rates, now
before that body.

Because still more figures and
statistics are required to complete
the company's case and because at
torneys for the commission ,desire
an opportunity to study tne com-
pany's data, further hearing of the
case was postponed until October 26.

Battle Marks Postponement.
The postponement wai not ordered

without a battle. And the prosecu-
tion of the case was not marked
by harmony in the ranks of the
rate slashers, xi. Al. iisteriy, as
attorney-examin- er for the commis
sion, acquiesced ,,to the company s
plea for more time. Edward H.
Cousin,, representing the House- -
wive' league, took an opposite
stand and claimed that' the phone
company was only stalling for time,
and in the meanwhile robbing the
people of Oregon of $60,000 a month
through existing excessive rates.

The hearing, held at tne court
house yesterday, ,drew to the com
mission s quarters an array oi com
uany officials, engineers, account
ants and lawyers. The rate reduc
ing party wag there in force, too,
supporting the array of city attor-
neys representing the various mu
nicipalities and the volunteer attor
r.eys who demanded their chance in
the fray.

Representing the company were
T. Shaw of San Francisco, general

counsel; H. D. Pillsbury, president;
Wigton, rate engineer: C. E.

i'leager. plant engineer, and C. H.
Jarey and Omar C. Spencer, local at-
torneys.

The public service commission
was supported by C. J. Green, chief
engineer; W. H. Ch'jrchill, expert
nccountant: (i. F. Hageman, aud'tor;

A. Lester, rate engineer, and Mr.
Esterly, their legal adviser.

Rate Reducers Mnltltndlnons.
The rate reducers were multitudi

nous. Mr. Esterly, by right of his
position, appeared as their leader.
Messrs. Cousin and Richardson were
independents. Portland was repre-
sented by City Attorney Frank
Grant and H. H. Tomlinson. Ray
Smith represented the Housewives
leag-u- of Salem. John Gavin repre
sented The Dalles. Attorney Mott
appears In behalf of Astoria.

Two persons, formerly Identified
with the rate reduction work, were
called as witnesses for the com
pany, to uphold the claim of fair-
ness and accuracy of Us records.
One was Alexander Young, certified
accountant.

J. P. Newell, consuTtlng engineer,
formerly identified with the old
public service commission and who
was once prominent in the reduc-
tion work, also took the stand as a
witness for the company.

Resumption October 26.
The big battle of the day was

staged toward the close of the hear-
ing, when Mr. Easterly and the com-
pany attorneys argued on the post-
ponement. Despite the objections of
the independent attorneys, it was
decided that the company be given

days for the submission of addi-
tional data and that 14 daya be al-
lowed for a study of this data by

Esterly and the commission's ex-
perts. .The hearing will be resumed

10 o'clock on October 26.
The company's defense, while de-

tailed and technical in the extreme,
based on the contention advanced
other hearings, that its earnings

are not excessive and that its rates
are not exorbitant.

BIG PLANE STARTS WEST

NO 9 Leaves Hampton Roads for
Detroit Today.

WASHINGTON, C, Oct 2.
Navy seaplane NC-- 9. sister ehip to

NC-- 4, which made- - the first
trans-Atlant- ic flight, will leav
Hampton Roads tomorrow en route

Detroit by way of. the inland
waterways. She will carry to th
Michigan city naval personnel en-
rolled for participation in the air-
plane contests there next Saturday.

Commander Cecil wifl have charge
the ship.

LINN FAIR OPENS TODAY

Parade and Night Show Will Be
Among Events at Albanj.

ALBANY, Or., Oct. 2. (Special.)
Linn county fairgrounds were I

busy today in preparation for the I

nt and general sale and was to hv. fac4 a Jury Orio.
manager of the company. Dlstrl- - ber 1. but with 1'rKe d'ad convlr.
button for a considerable part of j tlon was l!npoiIUI mo the attorney-easter- n

Oregon will be through The general directed that th. ca b.
rfrorrd

found near the body.
The officers are working on the

theory that the man's name was
Michaels and that he w&s employed
in cutting wood for Ike Miley prior
to Juno 1. Michaels disappeared
about that time.

State Closes Murder Case.
ASTORIA nr. Oct. 2. (Special.)
With the examination of Oswald

Johnson, 15, who testified to seeing
the defendant near the scene of the
shooting, and of George Olson, who
said he followed tne defendant for
some distance immediately follow-
ing the shooting, the state closed its
direct testimony this afternoon in

TOCKGEST 1ST OREGONIASF CON-
TEST WINS PRIZES.
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Charles Stuart Keilns, aged 3,
with lila very own kodak.

The undisputed David of the
subscription premium contest now
being conducted by The Oregonian
is Master Charles Stuart Keilus, J.
who lives with his folks, Mr. and
Mrs. J. E. Keilus, at 736 Wast Sev, K
enteenth street North, for he it
was who went out to capture the
Goliath of prizes, the coaster
wagon, and not only did that
very thing, but brought back a
kodak as well.

Young Mr. Keilus found it as
easy to take subscriptions as it is C.
to take pictures with the kodak.
"It's a snap," he said.

the case against Charlie Sing, also
known as Louie Fat, charged with
the murder of Seid You, a local
Chinese groceryman. The defense
will attempt to prove an alibi and
will present witnesses to show the
defendant was at Hammond when
the murder took place.

Stage Line Extension Denied.
OLYMPIA, Wash., Oct. 2.T-(S- pe

ciaL) Because the Toledo-Chehal- ls

route is already served Ty a pas-
senger stage line, the department of
public works today denied the ap-
plication of the Camas Stage com-
pany, operating between Portland
and Castle Rock, to extend its run
to Chehalis. The order provides,
however, that upon proper applica-
tion being made, an extension to To-
ledo will be granted. If this exten-
sion is made, all territory between
Portland and Vancouver, B. C, will
be served by regular certificate
holders.

Cronkliite Case Is Delayed.
TACOMA, Oct. 2. The federal

grand jury investigating the fatal 10
shooting of Major Alexander Cronk-hit- e

at Camp Lewis in 1918 today
turned its attention to other mat-
ters

Mr.
while awaiting the arrival of

additional witnesses in the Cronk-hit- e at
inquiry. These witnesses are

expected to arrive tomorrow or
Wednesday, when the examination is
of witnesses will be concluded and at
the jury will take over considera-
tion of a large mass of documentary
evidence in the case.

Silverside Catches Fair.
ASTORIA. Or., Oct. 2. (Special.)
The trollers who have been able

to get outside during the recent
thick weather have had fairly good 'success in their hauls of silversides.
The largest single catch reported
was made by two men in a boat be the
longing to F. A. Plumb of Chinook.
They returned last night from a
cruise down the coast as " far as to
Yaquina and brought back three
tons of silverside salmon.

Certification Expires Tonight.
SALEM. Or.. Oct. 2. (Special.) of

The time for certifying to the names
of candidates, amendments and"
measures to be voted upon at the
.November election will expire to-
morrow night. The ' secretary of
state has the certifications pre-
pared, it was said, and they will be
mailed out tomorrow. Assembling
of election supplies for the election-i-

now in progress under 4he direc-tio- n The
of state department officials.r

There is
blessed relief
in each jar of
Resinol

Only those who have tried it can
realize the comfort that Resinol
Ointment brings to sufferers from
skin trouble. Even in severe,

cases of eczema or other
itching disorders it promptly allays
the irritation and hastens the heal-
ing.

It is mxsj to apply, 4m mo miplwwt
cdor, and makes a anst valuable
household treatment lor cots, bums,
chaftnc, etc

mm two sdt ir M drttcrist.

sistance lent by other temples. The
present membership embraces Shrin- -

ers from as far north as Koseburg
and as far as Dunsmuir on th
south.

Mr. Slnnott Returns Home.
THE DALLES. Or., Oct. 2. (Spe

cial.) For the purpose of making a
fence-mendi- tour of eastern and
central Oregon, in which he expects
to- - come into personal contact with
many of his constituents before the
November election, Representative
Sinnott arrived in The Dalles from
Washington, D. C, last night. Mr.
Sinnott expects to leave Wednesday
for Bend.

Tire Branch Established.
THE DALLES. 'Or.. Oct. 2. (Spe

cial.) A factory branch of Colum-
bia Tire company of Portland has
been established in The Dalles with
Robert L. Good as manager, it was
announced today by Alfred A. Aya.

I Oi

DECISION HANDED DOWN

Ixing Fight Against Fee for Pat-

ented Pavements Is Ended;
Appeal Seems Unlikely.

As a result of a decision handed
down yesterday by Federal Judge
Bean, the state of Oregon probably
will be forced to pay the Warren
Bros, about $250,000 in royalties
for the use of Warrenlte pavement
on the highways of the state.

The decision is the result of a uit
brought against oskar Huber by
Vr'arren Bros, and asking Jtor a

a yard royalty on 74,541.8
yards of pavement laid by Mr. Hu-

ber for the state. Mr. Huber, a
contractor, was more or less a dis
interested party, having done the
work with the assurance that the
state woJld protect him in case of a

'lawsuit. The state highway com-
mission. Judge Bean stated in the
opinion, was the real defendant. As
about 1,100,000 yards are involved in
the controversy it is expected that
th etate will be forced to pay the
company something over $25,0(M).

Long Fight Ended.
The suit and yesterday's decision

mark the final chapters in the long
fight against royalties paid Warren
Bros, for the use of Warrenite, a
patented pavement. For years
state, counties and cities had been
paying this fee. Then, by a legisla-
tive act of 1919, the highway com-
mission was directed to proceed
with its paving work without pay-
ing any royalties to the Warren
Bros. Contractors who did the work
were to be protected by the state.

For some time the matter was
argued without success. Various
offers of compromise were made. At
one time it was announced that the
commission was willing to compro-
mise by thfi payment of a nt

jier yard royalty. But dispute arose
over the amount of yardage on
which this fee was to be
paid and Warren Bros, took the
case into the federal courts, alleg-
ing an infringement of patent
rights.

Patent Issued In 1003.
"The patent in this case was is-

sued in 1903," Judge Bean's decision
read. "The pavement has been laid
extensively throughout the United
States and has proved a commercial
success.

"The validity of the patent has
been contested in practically every
state of the Union and with few, if
any exceptions, upheld. Injunctions
have been issued in many courts re-
straining the infringement of the
patent."

Warren Bros, were represented
by Wood, Montague & Mathews of
Portland, and by J. M. Head and H.
F. Lyman of Boston. J. M. Devers,
assistant attorney-gener- al of the
state, and A. J. L,ijeqvist defended
Mr. Huber.

The suit was filed on May 3. 1920.
just three days before Warren
Bros." patent rights on the pave-
ment expired. The matter was
argued before Judge Bean last June
and has been the subject of several
months of study by the jurist.

Just what action the state will
take in the case is unknown. The
highway commission has the right
of appeal to a higher federal court,
but it was intimated in legal circles
yesterday that the matter will be
dropped and the payment of the

royalty made on all
Vthe pavement involved in the dis-

pute.

EGRO SLAYER CAUGHT

MOB GATHERS AT JAIIi IX
MONTGOMERY, ALA.

Killer of Game Warden Is Shot
in Leg by Member of Posse,

Leu ding to Capture.

MONTGOMERY, Ala.. Oct. 2, Joe
Terrell, negro, wanted here for
shooting and killing George Wilson,
game warden, and wounding Joe
Partin, deputy sheriff, Saturday
night, was captured near Union
Springs today. Terrell was wounded
in the leg by a bullet fired by a
member of the posse which effected
his capture.

He was brought to Montgomery
and later transferred when a crowd
of citizens gathered about the jail.
County officers declined to state
where they had sent the negro.

A mob of more than lftOO gathered
about the county jail at S o'clock
when the report was scattered about
the city that the negro had not been
removed. The national guard was
called out and & heavy guard placed
about the jail, ropes being stretched
across the street

The crowd continued to grow
more dense and the fire department
threw a stream of water into the
crowd in an effort to scatter the
mob. Someone in the crowd fired a
pistol Into the air and another pis-
tol was fired over the heads of the
mob.

Herbert Mtiler, white, was shot
in the hip when several shots were
fired into the mob. A negro was
reported by the police to have been
shot in the back by a white man
about a block from the jail.

At 10 o'clock tonight three com-
panies of national guardsmen had
been placed on duty.

COPELAND IS CANDIDATE

Senatorial Aspirant Espouses
Cause of State's Rights.

NEW YORK. Oct. 2. Dr. Royal S.
Copeland, health commissioner of
New York, tonight accepted the
democratic nomination for United
States senator.

The keynote of his message was
encroachment of federal authority
upon state's rights.

MAN'S BODY IS FOUND

Condition Such That Identifica-
tion Is Not Likely.

SALEM. Or., Oct. 2. (Special.)
Officers last night brought to Sa-
lem the body of an unidentified
man who was found dead in the
brush a short distance from Aurora.
The body was in such state that it
is not likely the man can be iden- -
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on the New Steel
OrientalJhnited"
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Dalles, it was said.

Death Prevents Prosecution.
Echoes of the recent murder of

Prohibition Agents Price and Todd
at New Grand Ronde, Or., were
beard in the United States c'urt
jeaterdar when the government.
acting on advices from Washington,
dismissed the charge of violating
the prohibition law against Henry
Miller, clerk in the Posiofflce phar- -
macv. Broadway and Glisan street
Miller hud been arretted hvfrW

The Joy of
Eating Pie

The Bold Bneeaaeera of lie Table
Are the Fellawa Aeqaalated With

Btaart'a Dyspepsia Tablets.
Every day you meet someone who

says. I wish 1 hadn't eaten that pie
or fried fish ortbnpe baked beans or

f I

The Fat Msa Has a Oooel Mornarh ar
He'd Be ttklaay aad a l7Rptl.

hash with onions or something that
soured on the stomach. Junt m
that one or two Ktuart'a DysnPla
Tablets oh ewed after eating prevents
such trouble or relieves It If already
boiling up. Get rid of the acid, sour
risings and belching with these (ab-

lets. Their action Is simple. They
rlv the stomach the alkaline effect

It needs, they thus sweetetn the food
acidity stops, your stomach feels

ood and vou learn to eat what you
fike without fear of dintrenes due
to Indigestion. Oet a box of
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets st anv
drug store. They are-th-e mandby of
thousands of the best fellows ail
ov(r tho TT S and f'arsda. Adr

Works for Child

MustKeepVeu
Mothers in a Like Situation
Should Read This Letter

from Mrs. Enrico

Chics po, Illinois. "I took Lydia
E. PinkWn'a Vepetablo Compound

fort aenoua trou-
ble.iljjJWHiilljq I had tried
doctors and all
said the same an
operation. At first
I only felt the
pain on my left
side, but later 1
seemed to feel It
on both aide. I
am a power sewing-m-

achine oper-
ator and have a

i.itUo ifirl to sup--
port. 1 work in a tailor shop and that
lineof work has been very alack thuj

and 1 am home part of the time,
?enr rrnt like to take any chance,
so I consulted my friends, and ona
lady said. Take Lyiia Pinkham'a
medicine, ao I did. X have felt bet-
tor right along and am in good enough
health to go to work. 1 recommend
your Vegetable Compound and Han-ati- vo

Wash to all." Mm, Mary En
rico, 453 N. Carpenter St., Chicago.

Often the mother is obliprd to sup-
port her children and good health ia
nerwsaary. Lydia E. Pinkham'a Veg-

etable Compound is just the medi-
cine you can depend upon. It is a
medicine for women's ailments and
the relief it brought Mrs. Enrico it
may bring; to vou.
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Comparfmont-Cbservatlo- n Cars, Coaches It
via Spokane, Portland 8t Seattle Ry.

The Colombia Rhrer Scenic Route

"BEST IDEALS ON WHEELS"
Club, Table d'hote or a la Carte

GREAT PIOHHEM
via Glacier National Park

"Service That Satisfies "
Per farther information, reeervettoee or tictKts

ail aa, talapaaaa, or arsS
Consolidated Ticket Office, 3d and Washington St8

or Union Passenger Station.
Henry Dickson, City Pass. AgU; J. H.

Running, Trav, Pass. Agt.
201 Morgan Bldg Phone Atwater

0931.
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SAY "BAYER" when you buy Aspirin

general. Accept only "Bayer" parte-ar- e
which contains proper dirse-tlon- a.

Handy boxes of twelve tab-
lets coit few rents. 1'runim also
ell bottles of ii end 10. plrln Is

the trade-mar- k of Haver Manufae-tur- e
of MonoaceUoacldestsr of bail-

ey ilcaxld. Adv. N

Unless yea see the nam "Bayer"
en package or on tablets you are not
getting the genuine Bayer product
prescribed by physicians over twenty--

two years and proved safe by
millions for colds, headache, toots- -
ache, earache, neuralgia, lumbago,
rheumatism, neuritis, and for pain ia

Sci-v.- V J - J-- COSTELLO,
NV NTXC$r " W- --r- Tram. Mgr.

"umi M 1 t 9trtrt Station, SEATTLE J

.


